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Background and significance
With as many as 1 infant per 500–650 live births being born
with a permanent and significant sensorineural hearing loss,
congenital hearing loss represents the most common neurolo-
gical birth defect in the United States (2000; Mehl and
Thomson, 1998; Mehl and Thomson, 2002). A genetic etiology
is estimated to be responsible for 50–60% of these cases of
congenital hearing impairment (Grundfast and Lalwani, 1992;
Tomaski and Grundfast, 1999). Accordingly, understanding the
molecular and genetic processes governing development of the
inner ear is very relevant to congenital hearing loss.
Morphologically, the study of inner ear development begins
with the otic placodes that originate as ectodermal thickenings
on either side of the early hindbrain. These placodes invaginate
to form the primitive otocyst that eventually separates from the
surface ectoderm. Neuroblasts delaminate from the otic
placode generating the vestibulocochlear ganglion that inner-
vates the auditory and vestibular sensory organs of the inner
ear (Schlosser, 2006; Streit, 2001). Subsequently, the otocyst
undergoes a complex morphogenesis that yields three semi-
circular canals (that detect angular acceleration), the utricle and
saccule (that detect linear acceleration), the endolymphatic
duct and sac (that help regulate endolymph homeostasis) and
the cochlea (the auditory end organ).
A growing body of literature suggests that the morphogen-
esis of the various inner ear structures is specified very early and
is likely determined at least to some extent by developmental
programs that are outlined at the early otocyst stage (Brigande et
al., 2000a, 2000b; Lang and Fekete, 2001; Wu et al., 1998).
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patterning the otocyst. The literature strongly implicates
rhombomeres 4, 5 and 6 (r4, r5 and r6) of the early hindbrain
as being critical to formation of the inner ear and the molecular
mechanisms underlying these hindbrain effects on the inner ear
are just now becoming clearer (Barrow et al., 2000; Choo et al.,
2006; Frohman et al., 1993; Giudicelli et al., 2003; Irving et al.,
1996; Kwak et al., 2002; Leger and Brand, 2002; Li et al., 2002;
Lin et al., 2005; Mansour et al., 1993; Manzanares et al., 2002;
Marin and Charnay, 2000; McKay et al., 1994; McKay et al.,
1996). This review will focus on this very restricted aspect of
otic development starting with several of the early advances
leading up to our current understanding of hindbrain effects on
the otocyst, the likely signaling mechanisms involved in
hindbrain patterning of the otocyst and likely avenues for
future investigation.Historical and current perspectives
Perhaps the earliest interest in the role of the hindbrain on
inner ear morphogenesis arose from reports focusing more on
early induction of the inner ear (otocyst induction) rather than
otocyst patterning (Detwiler and Van Dyke, 1950; Fritzsch et
al., 1998; Schlosser, 2006; Torres and Giraldez, 1998; Yntema,
1950; Yntema, 1955; Zwilling, 1940). However, tracing the
advances in this field reflects the evolution of our understanding
and provides some underpinnings for the study of hindbrain
patterning of the otocyst that we focus upon in this review.
The data identifying the primitive hindbrain as relevant to
inner ear development comes from multiple species. As early as
1926, investigators recognized that ectoderm from different
areas of salamander embryos (Amblystoma punctatum) were
competent to generate an inner ear (otocyst) when transplanted
next to an appropriate hindbrain-inducing region within an
appropriate temporal window (Kaan, 1926; Yntema, 1950;
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models where sections of ectoderm could be transplanted from
quail embryos to various paraxial regions along the rostrocaudal
axis of chick hosts. These data narrowed the apparent ear-
inducing region of the primitive hindbrain to be restricted
somewhere between rhombomeres 2 and 3 (r2–r3, rostrally) and
the first pair of somites (caudally). Ectoderm transplanted
within this roughly defined region between the 3 and 10 somite
stage was consistently shown to induce Pax2-expressing
otocysts in these locations (Groves and Bronner-Fraser,
2000). Notably, the same quail epiblast ectoderm transplanted
into older embryos (11–21 somite stage) yielded dramatically
fewer morphologically or molecularly distinguishable otocysts,
indicating the importance of certain temporal windows.
In mice, early reports supporting a key role of the
hindbrain in development of the otocyst were produced by
studies of kreisler mice (Deol, 1964; Hertwig, 1944; Ruben,
1973). Kreisler (german for “circler”) mice were initially
generated by irradiation of founder males with the offspring
found to have primary hindbrain defects (lacking rhombo-
meres 5 and 6) and gross malformation of the inner ear
(Hertwig, 1944; Frohman et al., 1993; McKay et al., 1994;
Ruben, 1973). Later, targeted gene inactivation studies of key
hindbrain genes such as Hox1.6 (i.e. Hoxa1), Hoxb1 and
Gbx2 supported the observation that disruption of normal
hindbrain development also perturbed inner ear patterning
(Chisaka et al., 1992; Gavalas et al., 1998; Lin et al., 2005;
Mark et al., 1993). Some of these studies were confounded by
the fact that the targeted genes were also expressed in the
developing otocyst. As a result, some of the hindbrain-
mediated effects versus direct otocyst-mediated effects were
not discernible. However, a growing body of evidence seemed
to suggest that the hindbrain does, indeed, have a significant
patterning effect on the early otocyst.
These data identifying key portions of the rhombencepha-
lon critical to otocyst induction were then combined with
reports that int-2 (i.e. Fgf3) expression was noted in the
appropriate temporospatial pattern in the hindbrain to make it
a reasonable candidate as the otocyst-inducing signal (Wilk-
inson et al., 1989). Consistent with this hypothesis, Represa et
al. (1991) reported on an in vitro model of the chick
hindbrain and adjacent ectoderm that allowed them to test
whether int-2 was indeed the developmental signal that
induced otocyst formation. These experiments suggested that
int-2 antisense oligonucleotides and blocking antibodies
could both inhibit otocyst formation in this chick explant
system and that basic FGF protein could mimic the inductive
signal in the absence of the rhombencephalon. However,
conflicting data from studies of an Fgf3 null mutant mouse
showed that Fgf3 mutant mice formed grossly normal
otocysts and ultimately produced ears that lacked an
endolymphatic duct and sac but, overall, appeared grossly
normal (Mansour et al., 1993). Mansour et al. (1993)
concluded that while Fgf3 was not required for induction of
the inner ear, it was necessary to properly pattern the otocyst
and specifically, the dorsal region of the otocyst that gives
rise to the endolymphatic duct and sac.More recently, additional investigations on the developing
chick inner ear have demonstrated that anterior–posterior
rotation of r4–r7 (including the notochord) was nonessential
for proper anterior–posterior patterning, but was critical for
dorso-ventral patterning of the otocyst (Bok et al., 2005). In
these studies, 10–13 somite stage embryos underwent surgical
manipulation that rotated the hindbrain and notochord segment
either vertically (yielding a dorsoventral rotation), or horizon-
tally (yielding an anterior–posterior rotation) in ovo. Interest-
ingly, the authors concluded that the hindbrain is crucial in
specifying a dorsoventral axis for the otocyst but that temporal
differences between placode induction and axial specification in
the chick inner ear suggest two distinct regulatory mechanisms
for these two processes (Bok et al., 2005).
Collectively, these earlier reports lay the foundation for
reviewing the developmental role(s) of the hindbrain in
patterning the otocyst. This discussion will examine first the
evidence from mouse and zebrafish mutants that demonstrate
both hindbrain and inner ear defects and explore insights into
the links between the two developing organ systems provided
by these mutant models. Second, the literature on candidate
signaling molecules from the hindbrain such as Fibroblast
growth factors (Fgfs), hedgehog and Wnt genes will be
reviewed. Finally, discussion will focus on a few of the otic
targets of hindbrain signaling that have only recently begun to
be identified. By reviewing these topics as a group, we begin to
discern the complex embryonic interactions occurring between
the hindbrain and inner ear that help pattern a normal otocyst
and ultimately, a normal functional ear.
Hindbrain mutants with inner ear phenotypes
Early during development of the vertebrate hindbrain,
several metameric segments called rhombomeres (Fraser et
al., 1990; Keynes et al., 1990; Keynes and Lumsden, 1990;
Lumsden and Keynes, 1989) can be identified both morpho-
logically as well as molecularly. This segmentation reflects an
embryologic differentiation that, in turn, reflects their function,
serving as a source of patterned neural crest cells that innervate
the branchial arches (e.g. cranial nerves V, VII and IX). For the
most part, neural crest cells that migrate into the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
branchial arches originate from r2, r4 and r6, respectively. In
this manner, the rhombomeres can influence non-hindbrain
development and patterning.
Yet the hindbrain also plays a role in inner ear patterning, not
necessarily by providing a source of patterned cells but (in all
likelihood) also by producing/secreting morphogens (e.g.
fibroblast growth factors) or other important developmental
cues that then affect nearby targets (e.g. otocyst).
One approach to identifying the potential effects of the
hindbrain on inner ear development is to examine mutants with
hindbrain as well as inner ear defects. This analysis clearly does
not present any causal mechanisms that might be involved
between then developing hindbrain and the otocyst, but it does
begin linking defects or abnormalities of the hindbrain with
maldevelopment of the inner ear. Table 1 summarizes those
murine and zebrafish mutants with both phenotypes.
Table 1
Mutants with hindbrain and inner ear phenotypes
Mutant Species Hindbrain phenotype Inner ear phenotype Reference
Kreisler (kr/mafB) Mouse Loss of r5 and r6 Spectrum of cochlear and
vestibular malformations
Choo et al. (2006); Cordes
and Barsch (1994)
Gbx2 Mouse Upregulation of Fgf3
and kreisler expression
in r5 and r6
Spectrum of cochlear and
vestibular malformations
Lin et al., 2005
Hoxa1 Mouse Severe reduction of r4
and absence of r5
Spectrum of cochlear and
vestibular malformations
Mark et al. (1993);







Alavizadeh et al. (2001)
Hoxa1/b1 Mouse Loss of r4 and r5 Severe cochlear and vestibular
malformations
Gavalas et al. (1998)
Valentino (kr/mafB) Zebrafish Loss of r5 and r6,
upregulation of FGF3
Ectopic hair cells, spectrum of
malformations
Kwak et al. (2002)
Acerebellar (fgf8) Zebrafish Midbrain and hindbrain
defects
Smaller ears, one otolith,
semicircular canal defects
Leger and Brand (2002)




Lecaudey et al. (Electronic
publication ahead of print)
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defects in the hindbrain that appear to be relevant to otocyst
patterning and morphogenesis. In considering the listed
mutants, a few common threads seemed apparent in the
analysis. One interesting commonality is that despite significant
hindbrain anomalies (including absence of one or more
rhombomeres), otic development is not completed arrested or
ablated. In several of the mutants listed, inner ears (though
mispatterned) still form in roughly the appropriate region.
Another common trend observed in these hindbrain mutants is
that the inner ear defects display significant variability in
severity of malformation. In several examples, a spectrum of
cochlear and vestibular malformations is observed (see Table 1).
Such observations suggest that the hindbrain effects on the inner
ear are not simple stoichiometric phenomenon, but more
intricate interactions that may involve several signals from the
hindbrain as well as other relevant regions (surface ectoderm,
mesoderm and notochord) as suggested by many investigators
and as discussed further in detail below. From the ear
perspective, a third common feature in these mutant mice and
zebrafish is that the otocysts retain a significant amount of
autonomous patterning as reflected by their ability to form ear-
specific structures such as otoliths and hair cell patches despite
gross patterning and morphologic abnormalities.
Examining the data from each mutant more closely, the more
caudal rhombomeres (r4, r5 and r6) are particularly strongly
implicated in otic development. Taking into consideration the
developmental proximity of the otic placode and otocyst to r5
and r6, it is certainly plausible that these caudal rhombomeres
could have bearing on the developing otocyst. It is also
noteworthy that early during otic placode and otocyst stages, the
otic and hindbrain epithelium are physically connected until
later in the otocyst stage (Hilfer et al., 1989).
Consider, for example, the Hoxa1 null mutant. Disruption of
Hoxa1 results in r5 being entirely absent (Carpenter et al., 1993)
or at least severely reduced (Mark et al., 1993) along with a
defective r4 that is smaller and consists of a different population
of neural crest cells than is normally observed. The inner ears ofHoxa1 homozygous mutant mice show defects of the
semicircular canals and the cochlea that suggest that overall
otocyst patterning has been disrupted. Given the reductions in
r5 as well as the altered composition of r4, the data suggest that
both a normal r4 and r5 are requisite for normal inner ear
formation. Similarly, the double mutant, Hoxa1/b1, completely
lacks r4 and r5 and generates a malformed inner ear comparable
to the Hoxa1 null (Gavalas et al., 1998).
Looking then at the kreisler and valentino mutants, the loss
of r5 and r6 can be associatedwith severelymalformed inner ears
that are mispatterned with respect to both cochlear and vestibular
components (Choo et al., 2006; Kwak et al., 2002). Along those
same lines, recently published work on the Gbx2 mutant mouse
also point to kreisler-like inner ear malformations being related
to perturbation of Fgf3 and kr/mafB expression in r5 and r6.
It is relevant to point out that the Krox20 mutant is not
included in Table 1 because ear development is normal.
However, the Krox20 null mutant fails to develop r3 and r5;
suggesting that the absence of r5 (in concert with the absence of
r3) is not requisite for normal otic patterning (Swiatek and
Gridley, 1993). An important caveat and potential explanation
reconciling these data with that from other mutants, is that r5
actually seems to form in Krox20 mutants but is subsequently
lost (Schneider-Maunoury et al., 1993). Therefore, it is feasible
that in Krox20 mutants, the transient r5 provides the necessary
hindbrain cues for normal otic development.
Lastly, evidence from studies of the zebrafish Vhnf1 mutant
indicate that altered caudal hindbrain development affects
otocyst patterning in terms of expanding anterior gene
expression domains, reducing dorsal gene expression domains
and reorganizing sensory regions of the inner ear (Lecaudey
et al., 2006). These data are consistent with that from other
species and also fit neatly in terms of suggesting the
interaction of Vhnf1 with other significant hindbrain patterning
genes such as MafB/kr, Krox20, Fgfs and the retinoid
signaling system (Aragon et al., 2005; Hernandez et al.,
2004; Kim et al., 2005; Lecaudey et al., 2006; Maves and
Kimmel, 2005).
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to the guidance of otic patterning may be gleaned from the study
of other hindbrain mutants (such as the Wheels mutant) in
which disruption of normal rhombomere boundaries are
associated with defects of the vestibular portions of the inner
ear (Alavizadeh et al., 2001). The Wheels mutation may
possibly be related to defects of EphA7 (a tyrosine kinase
receptor) specifically expressed in the developing hindbrain.
Finally, studies of Acerebellar, a zebrafish mutant with midbrain
and hindbrain defects also show abnormal semicircular canal
development and a single otolith (vs. the normal 2) (Leger and
Brand, 2002).
Compiling all of these observations and experimental models
of hindbrain and inner ear maldevelopment, the data strongly
support the importance of a combination of signals or cues from
r4, r5 and r6 in normal patterning of the developing inner ear.
Candidate molecules in hindbrain-ear signaling
In the quest to discover signaling molecules that might be
involved in guiding otic induction, patterning and development,
the Fibroblast growth factor (Fgf) family of proteins has been
consistently implied.
The Fgfs are highly conserved, diffusible proteins whose
developmental roles (in almost every organ system) range from
induction, to differentiation, cell proliferation and survival (for
reviews, see Capdevila and Izpisua Belmonte, 2001; Nie et al.,
2006; Torres and Giraldez, 1998). Many Fgfs are known to play
different roles in a given developing organ system at different
developmental time points. More than 23 different Fgfmembers
have been identified whose effects are mediated by binding to at
least 4 well-characterized receptors (Fibroblast growth factor
receptors 1–4, Fgfr1–4) (Nie et al., 2006). Each Fgfr has 3
extracellular immunoglobulin-like loops that demonstrate
variability generated by splice variation (Pickles and Chir,
2002). Most Fgfs display differential binding affinities for
Fgfrs with some showing near exclusivity in binding (e.g. Fgf8
to Fgfr3c and Fgr4) (Ornitz et al., 1996; Pickles and Chir,
2002). Further complicating the Fgf-Fgfr interactions is the role
of heparan sulphate proteoglycans (HSPGs) that can enhance
Fgf-binding to the respective receptor(s) (Ornitz et al., 1996).
The first experiments pointing towards Fgfs playing a role in
otocyst patterning implicated Fgf3 and were reported by
Represa et al. (1991) and Mansour et al. (1993) (as mentioned
above). Continued work in this field has subsequently generated
further data indicating the importance of various Fgfs in inner
ear induction and patterning. However, the apparent mechan-
isms continue to become increasingly complex with multiple
tissue sources (endoderm, paraxial mesoderm, ectoderm as well
as the neural tube) all demonstrating some signaling activity
guiding inner ear development via several anticipated signaling
molecules such as Fgfs and Wnts (Ladher et al., 2000, 2005;
Wright et al., 2003; Wright and Mansour, 2003).
As an illustration, recent studies have revealed that specific
Fgfs are potent inducers of the inner ear and vital for proper
patterning (Nie et al., 2006; Pickles and Chir, 2002; Wilkinson
et al., 1989; Wright et al., 2003, 2004; Wright and Mansour,2003). In one of the sentinel reports, Ladher et al. (2000)
concluded from chick experiments that Fgf19 secreted by the
mesoderm underlying the otic epithelium was essential (with
neural Wnt8c) for proper otic induction and expression of
normal otic markers. Somewhat confusingly, data from murine
studies did not confirm the similar requirement for Fgf15 (the
mouse ortholog of chick Fgf19) but did point towards Fgf3 and
Fgf10 as being the key molecules for mouse otocyst induction
and early differentiation (Wright et al., 2003; Wright and
Mansour, 2003). In the developing mouse, the caudal hindbrain
produces Fgf3 just prior to and concomitant with early inner ear
formation. Concurrently, the mesenchyme underlying the
presumptive otic placode expresses Fgf10. In mice lacking
both Fgf3 and Fgf10, the inner ears do not form at all while
mutants with 3 out of 4 mutant alleles for Fgf3 and Fgf10 (e.g.
Fgf3−/−Fgf10+/− or Fgf3+/−Fgf10−/−), display smaller ears
with more ventral positioning and altered expression patterns of
Pax2 and Dlx5 (Wright and Mansour, 2003). Such data suggest
that a certain dosage or level of Fgf signaling is required for
normal otic induction and development.
Another strong line of evidence from zebrafish mutants and
morpholino experiments implicate neural fgf3 and fgf8 as
important cues for early otic patterning. In Acemutants that lack
fgf8, there is absence of the cerebellum associated with smaller
otocysts that lack the normal complement of otoliths and
semicircular canals (Leger and Brand, 2002; Reifers et al.,
1998). Confirmatory evidence identifying fgf8 as the key gene
is provided by knockdown experiments in which fgf8
morpholinos effectively suppress fgf8 protein synthesis and
reproduce the cerebellar and otic defects seen in the acemutants
(Leger and Brand, 2002).
Finally, more recent reports demonstrate that yet another
tissue source (endoderm) also plays a vital role in inner ear
development using another Fgf ligand (Fgf8) to mediate the
effects. Initially, the investigators showed that the ablation of
cranial endoderm in stage 5 chick embryos, resulted in absent or
markedly hypoplastic otic vesicles in the majority of specimens
(Ladher et al., 2005). The investigators then hypothesized that
since endoderm is never in contact with the pre-otic ectoderm
during embryogenesis, that an indirect phenomenon must be
involved. Accordingly, Ladher et al. (2005) devised a series of
avian explant and mouse experiments, that demonstrated that
quail endoderm in concert with chick mesoderm explants could
induce the normal mesodermal Fgf19 expression that was
required for chick inner ear development. In mice, the pathways
appear to be more redundant and complex. Fgf8 is expressed in
the appropriate temporospatial patterns in early mouse embryos
to be potentially involved in early otic induction and
development. Muddying the picture though is the finding that
Fgf8 is expressed not only in the cranial endoderm, but in all
three germ layers in areas potentially relevant to otic induction
and differentiation. Unfortunately, Fgf8 null mutants die too
early in embryogenesis to allow any meaningful study of inner
ear development (Sun et al., 1999). Accordingly, hypomorphic
Fgf8 mutants were used to study the role of endodermal Fgf8 in
inner ear development. Further complicating these experiments
were the redundancies observed in mouse Fgf signaling. As a
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background of Fgf3 null mutant mice (Ladher et al., 2005).
From these complex studies, the authors concluded that in
mouse, neural Fgf3 and mesodermal Fgf10 act redundantly to
induce the otic placode. Fgf8 from one of the germ layers acts
upstream to induce the mesodermal Fgf10 expression.
Considering these representative studies together, it is
apparent that simple models of single-source Fgf-mediated
signaling that guide inner ear development are not applicable.
Despite this caveat, our focus on the hindbrain component of
this complex system continues to support a potential role of
Fgfs in mediating the hindbrain effects on the developing
inner ear. The data discussed above from mouse and zebrafish
models consistently point towards key Fgfs (e.g. Fgf3, Fgf8,
Fgf10) as being important for normal inner ear patterning and
formation. The challenge will be to continually dissect this
system in more creative methods to discern the roles of specific
Fgfs from specific sources in steering the intricate develop-
mental process.
It is also important to acknowledge other important cues
from the hindbrain that are not Fgf mediated. For example,
Riccomagno et al. (2005) reported on the role of Wnt signals
from the dorsal hindbrain that guide patterning and morphogen-
esis of the dorsal regions of the otocyst. In their report, the
authors used otic explant methods to study this Wnt signaling
pathway and demonstrated the dependence of otic Dlx5 and
Gbx2 expression upon Wnt1 and Wnt3a from the dorsal
hindbrain. In order to confirm the proposed role of Wnts in
this process, the investigators also used otic explants carrying a
Topgal reporter (an indicator of Wnt pathway activation) to
shown marked down regulation of Wnt-dependent activity in
the dorsal otocyst when the dorsal hindbrain was removed.
Furthermore, the addition of 30 mM LiCl to the culture mediaFig. 1. Schematic representation of the mouse otic vesicle, showing the expression do
knocked out (bottom row). Dark lines encircling the vesicle indicate theoretical bound
reported missing in the knockout are left off the drawings, while those that have been
groups are shaded gray. asc, anterior semicircular canal; ac, anterior crista; cc, comm
sac; lc, lateral crista; lsc, lateral semicircular canal; oC, organ of Corti; pc, posterior cri
utricular-saccular duct (from “Molecular genetics of pattern formation in ear: do comp
John V. Brigande, Amy E. Kiernan, Xiaoying Gao, Laurie E. Iten, and Donna M. F(an agonist for Wnt pathway activation) was shown to rescue
the Topgal activity in the dorsal otocyst and restore normal
expression of Dlx5 and Gbx2 in the dorsal otocyst even in the
absence of the dorsal hindbrain.
On a related topic, reports have also indicated the importance
of Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) secreted by the notochord in
promoting ventral otic fates and development of a normal
cochlea via regulation of Pax2 and Ngn1 (Liu et al., 2002;
Riccomagno et al., 2005). The interaction of dorsal neural tube
signals (such as Wnt1 and Wnt3a) with Shh appear to regulate
the dorsomedial expression of Gbx2 in the otocyst and inhibit
the more ventral expression of dorsal markers such as Dlx5
(Riccomagno et al., 2005). As a result, it is evident that ventral
signals from the notochord as well as Fgf and Wnt signals from
the neural tube are pertinent to otic patterning and deserve
further investigation.
Molecular mechanisms guiding otocyst patterning
An intriguing patterning theory based upon compartments
and boundaries (such as those described in the fly wing and
vertebrate hindbrain; Dahmann and Basler, 1999) suggest that
similar compartment boundaries are also relevant in the
developing otocyst (Brigande et al., 2000b; Fekete and Wu,
2002). A growing body of literature supports the concept that
gene expression domains define compartments of the otocyst
that will ultimately determine identity within the inner ear (e.g.
cochlea, semicircular canal, endolymphatic duct, etc.). The
boundaries of these compartments may then be critical in the
positioning of specific structures (e.g. sensory hair cell patches,
the endolymphatic apparatus) and may be mediated by
molecular signals transmitted across boundaries (Brigande et
al., 2000a, 2000b) (see Figs. 1 and 2).mains of several genes (top row) and the phenotypes that result when the gene is
aries that segregate the vesicle into compartments. In the bottom row, structures
reported to have a variable phenotype either by a single group or by two different
on crus; csd, cochlear-saccular duct; ed, endolymphatic duct; es, endolymphatic
sta; psc, posterior semicircular canal; s, saccular macula; u, utricular macula; usd,
artment boundaries play a role?” PNASOctober 24, 2000. 97(22): 11700–11706.
ekete).
Fig. 2. Model showing one possible arrangement of sensory primordia with
respect to the theoretical compartment boundaries. Both chicken and mouse data
were used to derive the model, which is viewed from the side. Several sensory
organ primordial arise on the edge of a SOHo boundary. The lateral crista
primordium is located on the edge of the Otx2 domain. The endolymphatic duct
also arises on one side of the medial-lateral (ML) boundary at the dorsal pole of
the otocyst. AC, anterior crista; ED, endolymphatic duct; LC, lateral crista; OC,
organ of Corti; PC, posterior crista; S, saccular macula; U, utricular macula.
(from “Molecular genetics of pattern formation in ear: do compartment
boundaries play a role?” PNAS October 24, 2000. 97(22): 11700-11706. John V.
Brigande, Amy E. Kiernan, Xiaoying Gao, Laurie E. Iten, and Donna M.
Fekete).
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hypothesize that disruption of the normal gene expression
boundaries would lead to mispatterning of the otocyst. Such a
process would lend itself to potential perturbation by neighbor-
ing organs or cellular environments (such as the hindbrain or
paraxial mesoderm, for example).
The prior discussion reviewing the hindbrain-inner ear
mutants helps set the stage for potential genes or molecules
involved in such a process.
Consider, for example, the MafB/kr mutant. The hindbrain
phenotype in kreisler mutant mice consists of the complete
absence of r5 and r6 (Deol, 1964; Hertwig, 1944; Ruben, 1973).
Associated ear abnormalities include the consistent absence of
the endolymphatic duct and sac, and variable but severe
malformations of the semicircular canals and the cochlea (Choo
et al., 2006). The search for molecular mechanisms underlying
such maldevelopment of the inner ear led to the examination of
expression of molecular markers for specific otic structures (e.g.
genes with specific expression compartments or boundaries).
As specific examples, the normal expression of Wnt2b, Gbx2
and Dlx5, all demonstrated an early restricted expression
pattern in the very dorsal otocyst at E9–E10; a region shown by
fate mapping to ultimately give rise to the endolymphatic duct
and sac (Brigande et al., 2000a; Choo et al., 2006). In kreisler,
the expression of these endolymphatic duct and sac markers are
consistently absent in the otocyst between E9.5 and E10.5
(Choo et al., 2006). In the framework of a compartment
boundary model of otocyst patterning, it is plausible to
speculate that the hindbrain defects caused by MafB/kr
mutation, alter hindbrain cues resulting in perturbation of the
otocyst gene expression patterns that ultimately give rise to the
kreisler inner ear phenotype.Additional supportive data for such a process come from
studies of the Gbx2 null mutant. Collaborative experiments
were instigated by the remarkable similarities in phenotype as
well as gene expression perturbations noted between kreisler
and Gbx2 mutant mice. Notably, the Gbx2 mutants display
similar caudal hindbrain anomalies and the same endolymphatic
duct and sac absence as kreisler mice and also show the same
down regulation of Wnt2b and Dlx5 that were observed in
MafB/kr mutants.
Taking the kreisler and Gbx2 data together, the data suggest
that hindbrain defects involving r5 and r6 are capable of
influencing the overall patterning of the otocyst by perturbing
the gene expression compartments and/or boundaries. Further-
more, some of the early otic targets of hindbrain signaling
include several logical candidate genes (including those from
the Wnt and Dlx family of genes).
Additional conclusions gleaned from the study of kreisler
and Gbx2 mutants show that the hindbrain abnormalities in
these mice also perturb the otic patterning that leads to proper
cochlear morphogenesis. In the midbrain–hindbrain junction,
Gbx2 and Otx2 display an antagonistic interaction that sharply
demarcates the morphologic junction. In the normal developing
(ventral) otocyst, Gbx2 and Otx2 similarly display an
appositional relationship (Choo et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2005).
However, in both kreisler as well as Gbx2 mutants, the
hindbrain perturbation, and in turn, the loss of otic Gbx2
expression leads to expansion of the ventral Otx2 domain
(Choo et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2005). In the context of a
compartment boundary model of the developing otocyst, this
expanded Otx2 expression domain disrupts the normal cochlear
compartment boundary and can plausibly be associated with
the cochlear phenotype consistently observed in both mouse
mutants.
On a related note, recent reports on Tbx1 indicate that this T-
box transcription factor is involved in regulating cell fate
determination in the otocyst and that loss of Tbx1 appears to
switch otic epithelial cells from a non-neurogenic to neurogenic
fate (Friedman et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2007). In several elegant
experiments using Tbx1 null mutant mice as well as timed
ablation and fate mapping techniques, the investigators
demonstrated that Tbx1 normally identifies a large portion of
the otocyst epithelium that specifically excludes the endolym-
phatic duct and the sensory precursors. However, the timed
deletion of Tbx1 produces an expansion of a Delta-like 1-Notch
activation domain (that is typically associated with cells of a
neurogenic fate) and results in some cells being reassigned to a
sensory fate. It seems plausible and worthy of study to
determine whether loss of hindbrain kr/Mafb and/or Gbx2
impacts Tbx1 activity in the otocyst and how this molecular
pathway might be involved in mediating the abnormal otic
patterning events observed in kreisler and Gbx2 mutants. In
trying to reconcile theories of hindbrain effects on the
developing otocyst and a boundary/compartment model of
otocyst patterning, it would be helpful to identify key molecular
regulators of critical differentiation steps (such as sensory vs.
non-sensory) and then test specific hypotheses based upon those
key developmental regulators.
263D. Choo / Developmental Biology 308 (2007) 257–265Very recent studies of the zebrafish vhnf1 mutant also
provide neatly supportive data for such a hindbrain-triggered
mechanism being responsible for otic malformations. In a report
by Lecaudey et al. (2006), the vhnf1 mutants displayed an
expanded anterior gene expression domain along with an absent
or markedly reduced dorsal gene expression compartment. The
investigators also report that as a sequela of the reduced dorsal
domain, the ventral compartment is grossly expanded dorsally.
These overall otocyst patterning perturbations are then related to
the disruption of the normal formation of sensory hair cell
patches (both vestibular and cochlear) in the zebrafish inner ear.
In summary, there are several lines of evidence that support
two developmental processes involved in otocyst patterning and
inner ear development. First, evidence from several animal
models (chick, mouse and zebrafish) indicate that normal
hindbrain development and cues from the caudal hindbrain (r4,
r5 and r6) are necessary for proper inner ear development.
Second, a wealth of gene expression data now support the
importance of gene expression compartments and boundaries
that guide development of the various inner ear structures.
Lastly, it seems reasonable to merge these two concepts (or
processes) to explain how the hindbrain influences the
patterning and morphogenesis of the inner ear. In this frame-
work, the caudal rhombomeres, along with the normal
expression of MafB/kr, Gbx2, Fgf3 and numerous other genes,
result in a concerted signal from the hindbrain to the adjacent
otocyst that helps trigger the normal expression of genes within
specific compartments that also yield specific gene expression
boundaries in the primitive otocyst. However, several key gaps
in the details of such a proposed system still require
investigation and clarification in order to validate and solidify
the system.
Future research in otocyst patterning
At the level of the caudal hindbrain, a cohesive explanation
of the complex molecular developmental interactions is
beginning to be elucidated but needs greater detail and clari-
fication. For example, the data from vhnf1 zebrafish mutants
suggest that retinoic acid signals from the paraxial mesoderm in
concert with Fgf signals from r4 and vhnf1, are necessary to
induce valentino (val, zebrafish ortholog of MafB/kr) ex-
pression, normal r5 and r6 development as well as the induction
of the normal hox and ephrin gene cascades in the developing
caudal hindbrain (Hernandez et al., 2004). Such reports greatly
enhance our understanding of how well-described molecular
pathways and gene families in the rhombomeres (such as the
Hox, Fgf, Ephrin and retinoid signaling genes) might interact
to more globally pattern and guide morphogenesis of the
hindbrain.
A second area that warrants future investigation is a more
detailed examination of the developmental interactions between
the hindbrain, ectoderm and paraxial mesoderm that are relevant
to inner ear patterning and morphogenesis. As a starting point
and as discussed earlier, Ladher et al. (2000) described an
intricate system in which chick Fgf19 in the paraxial mesoderm
induces or maintains Wnt8c in the competent neuroectoderm.Wnt8c expression, in turn, induces Fgf3 in the presumptive
otic placode where Fgf3 acts in concert with Fgf19 to induce a
battery of genes that are typically expressed in the chick inner
ear (e.g. Nkx5.1, Pax-2, SOHo-1 and Dlx-5) (Ladher et al.,
2000). Additional roles of endodermal Fgf8 have also been
described above. Areas that appear fertile for future research
include examining the other indirect interactions between
hindbrain and mesoderm, or reciprocal signaling between the
hindbrain and inner ear that may act as feedback loops in the
developmental process.
In order to complete our understanding of how the
hindbrain impacts otocyst development, it is necessary to
identify the actual molecules or cells that serve as the signal
between the two developing organ systems. Mouse and
zebrafish mutants have identified key regions of the caudal
hindbrain (e.g. r4–r6) and relevant hindbrain genes (Hoxa1,
Hoxb1, MafB/kr, Gbx2, Fgf3, Fgf8) that are likely involved in
the neural portion of the hindbrain-inner ear interaction. Data
have also been reviewed that indicate that certain otocyst
genes (Wnt2b, Gbx2, Dlx5, Otx2) represent several of the
early otic targets of hindbrain signaling that respond to the
cues received from the hindbrain. However, the exact
molecular signals that mediate the hindbrain signals to the
developing ear remain ambiguous. Evidence of Fgf involve-
ment in this process remains suggestive but far from
conclusive. As discussed above, Fgf signaling may indeed
be requisite from several sources (endoderm, neural, ectoder-
mal) in order to properly pattern and develop an inner ear.
Therefore, the challenge will be to dissect the different
temporal and spatial roles of various Fgfs in this complex
system. However, by defining the signaling molecules
involved in hindbrain-inner ear interactions, a greater under-
standing of the developmental relationship between these key
organ systems can be achieved.
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